The electric vertical takeoff and landing (eVTOL) air taxis can alleviate transportation congestion on the ground by utilizing three-dimensional airspace efficiently. However, the endurance of Lithium-ion Polymer (Li-Po) batteries imposes severe constraints on the operational time span of an eVTOL vehicle on an urban air mobility (UAM) passenger transport mission. This research focuses on the formulation of fixed final time multiphase optimal control problem with energy consumption as the performance index for a multirotor eVTOL vehicle. The proposed multiphase optimal control problem formulation and the numerical solution enables the eVTOL air taxi to meet the given required time of arrival (RTA) and achieve the most energy efficient arrival trajectory, which is a critical enabler for the safe and efficient future eVTOL operations for passenger transportation and cargo delivery. The problem formulation is validated in a UAM passenger transport use case with EHang 184 eVTOL air taxi and an Uber proposed vertiport in numerical simulations. However, this proposed framework can also be used to address an energy efficient cargo delivery case in a UAS traffic management (UTM) context.
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I. Introduction
Every day, millions of man hours are spent unproductively in cities across the world due to road-traffic congestion. In 2014, the congestion caused 3.1 billion gallons of extra fuel burn in the US. Transportation as a whole accounted for approximately 33 % of CO 2 emissions in the US, of which 80 % are from cars and trucks traveling on roadway system. 1 A study in the American Journal of Preventative Medicine, for example, found that those who commute more than 10 miles were at increased odds of elevated blood pressure.
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The air taxis can alleviate transportation congestion on the ground by utilizing three-dimensional airspace efficiently, just as skyscrapers allowed cities to use limited land more efficiently. A network of small, electric aircraft that take off and land vertically (eVTOL), can enable rapid and reliable transportation between suburbs and cities and, ultimately, within cities. 3 The eVTOLs, can travel toward their destination on a geodesic path, making route-based congestion less prevalent. Over a dozen companies, with many different design approaches, are passionately working to make eVTOLs a reality. The eVTOLs have zero operational emissions as they use electric propulsion.
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In this paper, we present a framework to perform energy efficient arrival for a multirotor urban eVTOL operations given the required time of arrival (RTA) constraint. With the proposed multiphase optimal control problem formulation and the numerical solution, we enable the eVTOL air taxi to meet the given RTA and achieve the most energy efficient arrival trajectory, which is a critical enabler for the safe and efficient future eVTOL operations for passenger transportation and cargo delivery. Our problem formulation is validated in an urban air mobility (UAM) passenger transport use case with EHang 184 eVTOL air taxi and an Uber proposed vertiport in numerical simulations. However, this proposed framework can also be used to address an energy efficient cargo delivery case in an unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) traffic management (UTM) context.
II. Background and Motivation

A. Background
Since 2013, NASA 4 and its collaborators from government, industry, and academia have contributed to the research and development of UAS traffic management (UTM). They have been focused on small UAS operations, which include cargo delivery proposed by Amazon and Google. However, from 2016 onwards the possibility of urban air mobility (UAM) has also been explored by NASA, Uber, Airbus and university researchers.
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Most of the UTM and UAM operations of the eVTOL air taxis are under limited battery endurance and vertiport capacity. A few groups such as in Georgia Tech, Purdue University, NASA Ames, and Polytechnic University of Catalonia have worked on commercial jetliners continuous descent operations for energy efficient arrival. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] However, according to our knowledge, no significant research work has been carried out for the energy efficient arrival under time constrained environment for the eVTOL air taxis in the UTM or UAM context. This paper aims to fill this gap to enable safe and efficient eVTOL operations given limited vertiport capacity and eVTOL battery endurance.
B. Motivation
Though electric propulsion is the preferred propulsion choice for the VTOL air taxi, the specific energy (the amount of energy per unit weight provided by the battery) of Lithium-ion polymer (LiPo) batteries today is insufficient for long-range commutes.
3 Also, from the certification point of view eVTOL aircraft may require landing with reserve battery charge/usage time (analogous to reserve fuel in the aircraft).
The research effort on UAS traffic management (UTM) and urban air mobility (UAM), need to address the following two critical operational challenges for cargo delivery and passenger transportation by the eVTOL air taxis: (i) Generate the optimal energy efficient arrival trajectory given limited battery endurance.
(ii) Satisfy the RTA constraint given the safe aircraft separation and limited vertiport arrival time slots.
Therefore, optimal (minimum battery usage) trajectory generation with RTA constraint is one of the key elements for the operational success of the eVTOL air taxis.
III. Problem Formulation
A. Vehicle Model
The eVTOL air taxi is modeled based on specifications of EHang 184. 15 The vehicle has four arms (4X-configuration) with each arm consisting of two identical coaxial counter-rotating rotors. The rotor tip-pathplane is assumed to be parallel to the horizontal plane of the vehicle. 
B. Trajectory Optimization
The lateral path between the initial position of the eVTOL in-air (cruise phase) and the vertiport is assumed to be a geodesic path. Therefore, only the vertical trajectory of the eVTOL air taxi is free for the optimization. However, since the arrival time constraint has been imposed on the eVTOL vehicle, the problem involves generation of an energy-optimal vertical path for the eVTOL vehicle under arrival time constraint.
C. Flight Dynamics Model
In quadrotors roll, pitch and yaw angles are controlled by using various differential thrust mechanism across the rotors. For example, differential thrust between opposite motors provides roll and pitch moments. 16 Previously, researchers [17] [18] [19] have successfully decoupled longitudinal and lateral dynamics for helicopters with the conventional design. In general, quadrotors have a more symmetrical design (the location of rotors and the axis of rotation w.r.t center of gravity) than the conventional helicopters. Hence, to simplify the optimal control problem and reduce the computational time, the longitudinal dynamics of the eVTOL air taxi has been decoupled from lateral dynamics. [17] [18] [19] This allows us to solve the vertical trajectory generation problem as 2D flight dynamics problem in the vertical plane. The two-dimensional longitudinal dynamics model of the vehicle in a fixed inertial frame of reference is as follows:
where [x,h] is the position vector (along track distance, altitude) of the center of mass relative to the origin (inertial frame of reference), θ is the rotor tip-path-plane pitch angle, T is the net thrust, D is the net drag, T i is the net thrust produced by the i th arm (two counter-rotating coaxial rotors), m is the mass, [V x ,V h ] are the horizontal and vertical components of the true airspeed and g is the acceleration due to gravity. Also, the rotor tip-path-plane pitch angle (θ), the rotor angle of attack (α) and the eVTOL vehicle's flight path angle (γ) are related as following:
D. Momentum Theory in Hover
Using momentum theory, 16, 20, 21 the induced velocity (v h ) in hover is given by:
where T rotor is the thrust produced by the rotor, A is the rotor disk area (πR 2 ), R is the radius of the rotor and ρ is the density of the air.
E. Momentum Theory in Forward Flight
Consider a rotorcraft in forward motion at true airspeed V , with angle of attack α between the air-stream and the rotor disk (tip path plane). The solution for induced velocity (v i ) is: 16, 20, 21 
The thrust produced by the ideal rotor per power input:
16, 20, 21
F. Coaxial Rotor Interference in Forward Flight
The eVTOL air taxi under consideration has 4 arms, with each arm consisting of two identical counterrotating rotors. Assuming equal thrust produced by the lower and upper rotors of the coaxial rotor system, the net thrust produced by the arm is given by:
Wing theory for a single lifting surface shows that the induced power loss of the arm i.e. coaxial counterrotating system is:
where P induced is the induced power of an isolated rotor and χ is the rotor interference factor for the coaxial rotor system. Typically, χ is ≤ 1. However, in the current research the interference factor (χ) for all the rotors is assumed to be 1.0.
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G. Drag Model
Based on the maximum ground speed of the vehicle (100 km/hr), the vehicle operates in M < 0.3 flow regime and hence the drag force on the fuselage of the eVTOL air taxi can be modeled based on the incompressible flow theory. The net drag on the vehicle is assumed to be equivalent to the drag on the fuselage of the vehicle. Therefore, the net drag on the vehicle is calculated as follows:
where F is the equivalent flat plate area of the fuselage and C D = 1. 18 The horizontal and vertical components of the drag in fixed inertial frame of reference are as follows:
where F x and F h are the equivalent front and top flat plate area of the fuselage respectively.
H. Power Required by the eVTOL Vehicle
Energy balance equation for a multirotor eVTOL vehicle is given by:
18, 23
where P i is the energy supplied to the i th rotor, P required is the instantaneous power required by the vehicle (to overcome induced drag, profile drag, parasite drag and/or gravity to climb), ω i is the rotational speed of the i th rotor and I i is the rotational moment of inertia of the i th rotor. However, based on assumption of quasi-steady flight in the current research, the instantaneous power required in forward flight is equal to the sum of the induced power, parasite power, climb power and profile power.
20, 21, 24
P required = P induced + P parasite + P climb + P prof ile (16) The profile power exhibits only a slight increase in value with forward speed unless the tip of the rotor is above the critical Mach number. 21 Since the eVTOL vehicle considered in this research is a low speed vehicle with a small rotor diameter (1.6 m), the profile drag is assumed to be constant in magnitude and hence has a negligible impact on the variation of the instantaneous power required. Therefore, in the current research P required is assumed to be:
where P arm is the induced power loss per arm i.e. coaxial rotors and the term T V sinα is the power required to climb and to propel the eVTOL vehicle forward (the parasite power loss).
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I. Performance Index of Multiphase Optimal Control
The power supplied by the battery to the ideal i th motor at time t is given by:
where V i (t) and I i (t) is the instantaneous voltage and current across the motor respectively. 16, 25 Therefore, by equating the total energy supplied by the battery (or pack of batteries) to the ideal power consumed by all the motors (8 in total), the power consumed by the motors is given by:
Hence from the above equation, we can see that in order to minimize battery usage the following performance index needs to be minimized (the Lagrange type problem):
The performance index of multiphase optimal control problem for the vertical trajectory optimization of the eVTOL vehicle is as follows: (22) where N is the vertical flight phase (N = 1 for cruise and N = 2 for descent(arrival)).
Assuming that the power supplied by the battery pack is equal to the power required (induced and parasite), ignoring the profile power, the performance index for the vertical trajectory optimization of the eVTOL vehicle is:
J. Bounds on State and Control Variables
The eVTOL air taxi's pitch angle is assumed to be bounded to 6
• for passenger comfortness based on discussions with NASA researchers and experienced helicopter pilots.
−6
• ≤ θ f uselage ≤ 6
•
The maximum speed (m/s), maximum cruise altitude (m) and total power (KW) is bounded based on specifications of EHang 184
The cruise phase transitions to descent phase at Top of Descent (TOD) waypoint. Hence, TOD i.e. phase transition waypoint is subject to phase link constraints on state variables (X) apart from path and control constraints 26, 27 :
In our initial effort, airspace restrictions on the speed and altitude of the vehicle have been ignored. However, our framework allows us to easily modify bounds on the state and control variables based on new research findings about passenger comfort ability and operational requirements.
K. Avoidance of Vortex Ring State in Descent
When a multi-rotor vehicle starts to descend from the cruise phase, the flow starts to develop recirculation near the disk and turbulence above it. 21, 28 However, at small rates of descent, the flow in the vicinity of the disk is still reasonably well represented by the momentum theory model.
In vortex ring state, the flow near the rotor disk becomes highly unsteady and turbulent. Hence, the rotor in this state experiences a very high vibration level and loss of control. In order, to avoid the eVTOL vehicle entering into vortex ring state, the following constraint has been imposed to the descent phase of the problem:
where V is the true airspeed of the eVTOL vehicle, T rotor is the thrust produced by the upper/lower rotor of the co-axial rotor system, (v h ) e is the effective induced velocity in hover of the co-axial rotor system and α is the angle of attack of the tip path plane of the rotors.
L. Required Time of Arrival
Studies and operational trials have been undertaken to investigate the performance and behavior of Required Time of Arrival (RTA) function for the fixed-wing aircraft. RTA enables speed control of the aircraft to meet a Controlled Time of Arrival imposed by Air Traffic Control (ATC). 29 We anticipate implementation of RTA in the trajectory optimization (4D) of eVTOL air taxis would be critical to the traffic management of air taxis in future. In the current research, RTA is imposed as final time constraint on the eVTOL vehicle (EHang 184). Hence, the vertical trajectory optimization problem involves fixed t f and position [x f , h f ].
M. Autorotation in Descent
The power-off descent of a rotorcraft is called autorotation. The climb/cruise longitudinal flight dynamics model cannot be exactly used for autorotative descent. As in power-off descent, the airstream velocity is directed upward and therefore the far downstream wake is above the rotor disk. 21 For forward descent in power-off state, | V sin α V h | > 2 safely avoids power settling for any glide slope angle: 16, 20, 21 Typically, classical momentum theory can also be applied to forward descent when
< -2 (windmill braking state): 
IV. Numerical Study
The equations of motion of the multi-rotor eVTOL vehicle (EHang 184) are continuous-time nonlinear differential equations which are difficult to solve analytically. For this reason, the vertical trajectory optimization problems are numerically solved using a pseudospectral method. Pseudospectral methods transcribe a multiphase optimal control problem to a large sparse nonlinear programming problem (NLP).
26, 27
We used GPOPS-II 26, 27 for transcribing the eVTOL's optimal control problems to the corresponding NLPs using hp-adaptive Gaussian quadrature collocation, these NLPs were then solved using IPOPT.
26, 27, 30
As EHang 184 is a short range and slow speed eVTOL vehicle, 3 the starting point for the fixed final time arrival trajectory optimization problem has been chosen as 20 km along-track distance from the vertiport. For the case study 1 and 2, the initial condition (IC) and final condition (FC) for the multiphase optimal control problems are as shown in Table 1 . Since the initial altitude and final altitude of the eVTOL vehicle are greater than 2Radius rotor the in-ground effect (IGE) is neglected. 
The performance data of EHang 184 used for aerodynamics and momentum theory related computations are as shown in Table 2 . In this case study, the energy efficient trajectories were generated by assuming EHang 184 as a fixed pitch eVTOL vehicle. Further, the pitch angle of the fuselage of the eVTOL vehicle is assumed to be same as the pitch angle of the tip-path-plane of the rotors (−6
• ≤ θ rotor ≤ 6 • ). Figure 5 , shows that for the energy efficient trajectories, the delay, i.e., increase in RTA (21, 23, 25, 28 and 30 minutes) is progressively absorbed by shortening of the cruise segment followed by flying a shallower descent (i.e. TOD is computed further away from the destination). From Figure 5 and Figure 6 , it can also be inferred that the lower and upper control bounds of +/-6 degrees on the rotor pitch angle are insufficient to fly at 27.7778 m/s, i.e., cruise speed of EHang 184. The sharp increase or decrease in control variables during the vertical phase transition can be attributed to the problem formulation assumption of quasi-steady flight with point mass model for the eVTOL vehicle and numerical error due to using less accurate numerical method, i.e. direct method to solve the multiphase optimal control problem. The results of this case study were generated without imposing control bounds on the pitch angle of the tip-path-plane of the rotors, and the eVTOL vehicle is assumed to have a collective pitch mechanism. Figure  7 and Figure 8 , shows that for the energy efficient trajectories, like in case study 1, the delay is absorbed by shortening of the cruise segment followed by flying a shallower descent (i.e. TOD is computed further away from the destination). However, unlike the case study 1, the optimal ground speed for the cruise segment is computed as 27.7778 m/s, i.e., EHang 184's cruise speed. As stated before, the sharp increase or decrease in control variables during the vertical phase transition can be attributed to the problem formulation assumption of quasi-steady flight with point mass model for the eVTOL vehicle and numerical error due to using less accurate numerical method, i.e. direct method to solve the multiphase optimal control problem. The energy consumption results of the eVTOL vehicle at various cruise altitudes were computed by integrating the instantaneous power required for 20 minutes flight duration in cruise phase. As shown in Figure  9 , the energy consumption of the eVTOL vehicle increases with increase in the cruise altitude for the same set of conditions (cruise speed, flight duration, and mass). The energy consumption results have the induced power loss as the dominant contributor of the two (induced and parasite) at the cruise speed of EHang 184. However, we anticipate in future with the possible increase in the operational cruise speed of a multirotor eVTOL vehicle like EHang 184, the cruise efficiency will improve with increase in the cruise altitude because of the reduction in the parasite drag (dominant contributor to the power loss at high speed) with increase in the altitude. 
V. Conclusions
In this research, multiphase optimal control problem with energy consumption as the performance index is formulated for a multirotor eVTOL vehicle on an urban air mobility (UAM) passenger transport mission. Further, we present a framework to perform energy efficient arrival for a multirotor urban eVTOL air taxi given the required time of arrival (RTA) constraint. However, this proposed framework can also be used to address an energy efficient cargo delivery case in a UAS traffic management (UTM) context.
The formulated vertical trajectory optimization problem was numerically solved using pseudospectral method for a specific eVTOL vehicle, i.e., EHang 184. The numerical results of the fixed pitch case study suggest that the collective pitch mechanism is required for the operational feasibility of a multirotor eV-TOL vehicle like EHang 184 considering passenger comfortness. Further, by imposing various arrival time constraints on the eVTOL vehicle, we found that for the energy efficient arrival operations, delay is best absorbed by shortening of the cruise segment followed by flying a shallower descent (i.e. TOD is computed further away from the destination). Also, the energy consumption case study shows that the cruise efficiency of EHang 184 drops with the increase in the cruise altitude. The energy consumption results also show that the induced power loss is the dominant contributor of the two (induced and parasite) at the cruise speed of EHang 184. We anticipate in future with the possible increase in the operational cruise speed of a multirotor eVTOL vehicle like EHang 184, the cruise efficiency will improve with increase in the cruise altitude because of the reduction in the parasite drag (dominant contributor to the power loss at high speed) with an increase in the altitude.
VI. Future Work
In our future work, we will consider the following: (i) vertical trajectory optimization of a multirotor eVTOL air taxi under wind impact; (ii) trajectory optimization of a tandem tilt-wing eVTOL; (iii) arrival scheduling of multiple eVTOL air taxis.
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